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Message from the chair: 

Mrs Moira Strauss 
 

 

 
 

Dear Readers, 
 

It is time for another beautiful shrub to 

bloom again in the Klein Karoo.  When you 

drive toward Oudtshoorn or Ladismith again, 

take time to view the beautiful Klapperbos / 

Chinese Lanterns.  The shrub has striking 

pink flowers with a normal height of 3m.  

The plants generally grow slowly and may 

live for more than twenty five years in their 

natural habitat. 

 

Celebrate summer!  Make your way to De 

Krans Wine Cellar in Calitzdorp for their 

annual apricot picking, which takes place 

from 23 November until 7 December this 

year. Visitors will be able to pick and sample 

deliciously sweet, juicy Bulida apricots at 

the farm, every day (except Sundays) from 

08h00 until 15h00. 

 

More good news for Calitzdorpers!  We 

have the opportunity to recommend an 

excellent local electrician, Salman Jafta, 

which could be very helpful for our town.  

His rates are very favourable and he is on 

call at short notice.  See recommendation by 

Calitzdorp Country House below with 

details. 

 

Ek wil graag baie welkom sê aan al die lede 

van die nuwe Calitzdorp Toerisme Komitee.  

U sal binnekort in kennis gestel word wie 

die voorsitter gaan wees. 

 

Desember kruip ook nou vinnig nader en 

die Kersfees Skoendoos Projek is in volle 

swang.  Ons wil graag die gemeenskap nooi 

om betrokke te word by hierdie projek.  Dit 

is baie prettig en vervullend, veral wanneer 

jy sien waar die kindertjies hul persente 

ontvang. 

 

Doen jouself 'n guns hierdie week en gaan 

maak 'n draai by Calitzdorp Museum.  Dit is 

heel waarskynlik die laaste geleentheid om 

14 van Nico Prins se werke onder een dak 

te sien.  Nog te sien tot 23 Oktober 2013. 

 

Geniet hierdie week se uitgawe. 

 

Moira Strauss, Calitzdorp Tourism Chair 

Tel:  044 2133 402 

 
 



 

 

News 
Reports of recent events, previously unknown information and things having a specified influence or effect 

 

News items below 

o Calitzdorp Nuwe Toerisme Komitee 

o R62 Stickers for sale 

o Local electrician highly recommended by Calitzdorp Tourism members 

o Ladismith Cheese & Wine Festival 

o Die Smitswinkel – Girls expo 

o Die Handelshuis – movie night 

o Kansa Stap 
 

o Calitzdorp Nuwe Toerisme Komitee 
 

Op 25 September 2013 by Calitzdorp Toerisme se algemene jaarvergadering, is u nuwe komitee verkies.  Die nuwe voorsitter, onder-voorsitter, 

tesourier en sekretaresse sal binnekort aan u voorgestel word. 

 

We sincerely thank all the retiring members of the previous committee for their hard work, donating their time and passion to run Calitzdorp 

Tourism.  Thank you for filling essential roles as officers developing and representing us on local and external bodies.  I am sure the work put in by 

everyone is greatly, if quietly, appreciated and valued by all members. 

1. Retief van der Walt  (Soeterus Guest Farm) 

2. Colin Lumb  (Old School House and River View Cottages) 

3. Penny Rudder  (Gallery Route 62) 

4. Marinda van Wyk  (Die Dorpshuis) 

5. Suzette Pokpas  (Welgevonden Guest House) 

6. Jessica Fuller  (Kannaland Municipality) 

 

Ons wil graag aan u die nuwe Toerisme komitee voorstel vir 2013-2014 en hul bedank vir hulle gewilligheid om te doen wat hul die beste doen.  'n 

Ekstra groot dankie aan die komitee lede wat verlede jaar ook op die komitee gedien het en wie bereid is om weer te staan vir die nuwe jaar: 

1. Moira Strauss  (Anna Sophia's) 

2. Okkie Calitz  (Red Coffee Pot) 

3. Stephen Plaatjies  (Vriend van Buro) 

4. Bob Reinecke  (Vriend van Buro) 

5. Zelma Kriek  (Strooi-Kooi) 

6. Mike Muuren  (Oude Postkantoor) 

7. Juanita Beech  (365 on St Helena) 

8. Tessa Horan  (Vriend van Buro) 

9. Cheryl de Villiers  (Calitzdorp Old Station) 

10. Hans van Vreden  (Living Waters / Donkey Trail) 

11. Louis van der Riet  (De Krans) 

12. Margaux Nel  (Boplaas) 

13. Kelvin Vollenhoven (Kannaland Munisipaliteit) 

 

o Die Handelshuis – movie night 
 

Two hitmen are sent to the Medieval City of Bruges to lay low after a botched job.  Martin  

McDonagh received an  Oscar nomination for Best Original Screenplay for this fantastically 

witty, clever  and poignant script.  The brilliance of the script is matched by superb 

performances from the two leads, Brendan Gleeson & Colin Farrell and an uncharacteristically 

psychotic performance from Ralph Fiennes as the hitmen’s gangster boss.  Beautiful and 

eloquent images of Hieronymous Bosch’s paintings & Bruges picturesque natural beauty 

combine with  the two hitmen’s purgatorial” sightseeing trip to make this much more than just 

a comedy thriller. There is one very good reason for the film's special elusive quality - it is 

very strong Irish sensibility and it is no accident that the two leading characters are played by 

Irish actors . The ability to see pathos behind humour, as well as the funny side of tragedy, is a 

peculiarly Irish trait. . Often very funny, sometimes poignant and touching, sometimes darkly 

frightening, always thought-provoking this film is truly memorable. 

 

 
 

(Please be warned if you find strong language offensive this movie is not for you.) 

 

Please note the new starting time of 6.30 for 7pm due to sunset being later. 

 

Reply via sms 071-688 0926 or reply to this email gayelewin@absamail.co.za 

by Monday the 7th if possible!   

 

Looking forward to seeing you again! 

Die Handelshuis invites you to join us for a 

memorable movie. 

6.30 for 7pm 

Wednesday 9
th

 October 2013 
A dinner of angel fish & chips will be served 

for R45.  As always please let me know if you 

require a vegetarian meal. 

 

 

 

mailto:gayelewin@absamail.co.za


 

o R62 Stickers for sale 
 

Calitzdorp R62 Stickers for sale.  Available at the Tourism office – R10 each. 

 

o Kansa Stap 
Wanneer:  26 Oktober 2013 

Hoe laat:  9:00 vanaf Anna Sophias 

Koste:  R25 per persoon 

Kontak:  Linda Colyn – 082 827 1150 of Mantza van Reenen – 078 413 9074 of Amelia Pokpas – 072 477 3766 

 

o Die Smitswinkel – Girls expo 
 

 
Girl’’s Expo 

Oudtshoorn is hosting a Girls’ Expo / Entrepreneurs Day on Saturday 12 October 

2013 at the new Smits Winkel in Langenhoven Street.  It will be held in the form 

of a Ladies lunch and live entertainment with Michael Lindt.  The Expo will  have 

display of arts and crafts ranging from paintings, jewellery, hand bags, skin care 

products, baby clothing, flower arrangements and lots more.   

A representative of SH’ZEN beauty products will also have a demonstration with 

some free samples, specials, and lucky draws.   This is the ideal opportunity for 

woman / mothers of Oudtshoorn who needs exposure of their hand-made products / 

unique services to showcase what they have to offer.  If you fall into this category 

and have something that you do full-time or part-time and need to show people what 

you do and need to recruits new or more clients, this will be the perfect opportunity 

for you.  There is no cost for partaking in our Expo…. All you will have to do is 

purchase a ticket which includes the cost of the lunch and live entertainment for 

R150.00.  You will then get two guest tickets to sell to friends for the same price.  

We will also request that you give us a “Discount Voucher” for your product / 

service that will be in a Lucky Draw at the event.  Only one product of a kind will 

be allowed to be on display, therefore it is important that you contact me ASAP to 

ensure that your product will be the only one of it’s kind at our Expo.   

Please contact me with your details and a short description and / or a photo of the 

products you make.  You will have 1m on our tables available for display, 

depending on your product and the size thereof.  In this space you will have your 

business cards and / or pamphlets for our guests.   

If you do not wish to take part in our Girl’s Expo but wish to join us for this 

awesome event and, to see what the woman of Oudtshoorn have to offer or even just 

to support your girlfriends, please contact me for guest tickets.  Let’s help each 

other to make a success of our God-given talents. We need your support to make 

this event a success. Come enjoy the afternoon with us! 
“Be a Girl with a Mind a Woman with Attitude and a Lady with Class” 

Your Sincerely, Marietjie Viljoen, Cel: 0824601752 

Email: marietjiev@rocketmail.com 

 

 

 

 
 

 

o Local electrician highly recommended by 

Calitzdorp Tourism members 
 

Reference from Calitzdorp Country House: 

I have just had a local electrician, Salman Jafta (Sallie 084 785 8643) 

doing a small fix-up job for me.  We know him well and recommend 

him highly, he worked as Jacques Groenewald's assistant 

electrician for more than 9 years here in Calitzdorp and did the entire 

3-phase electrical installation when we built Calitzdorp Country 

House.  His rates are very favourable and he is on call at short notice, 

which could be very helpful for our members. 

 

Kind regards, Allan. 

Tel:  044 213 3760 

Calitzdorp Country House 

o Ladismith Cheese & Wine Festival 

  

 



 

 
 



 

 

Saterdagoggendmark 
 

 
 

On June 10 2013, The Botanical Society of South Africa turned 100 years old.   "So what?" you may say, but without Botanical 
Societies our nine Botanical Gardens would not be what they are today.  Sanbi runs the nine gardens but the Botanical Society has a 
stewardship role. 
If you love our beautiful veld please join the Bot. Soc.  -  Membership gives you free entry to all nine Botanic gardens, 10% discount on 
the books at the society bookshops - society activities - walks, talks and volunteer programmes. Last but not least Veld and Flora 
Magazine which is published quarterly. 
The Society promotes knowing, growing and protecting South Africa's indigenous flora. 
  
Saturday will be cool and that is good for fresh produce so do not miss the veggies! 
Last Sunday was the equinox and the sun rises due east on the morning of the equinox.  It has helped my poor sense of direction 
enormously to know this fact. 
This is gardening time and we can sell you wonderful things to plant and food to sustain you after the hard work of planting. 
Do try Carolyn Eaton's goat milk cheese - mild and creamy. 
Sally has fresh and dried herbs.  
Cliff makes wonderful pizza bases. 
Summer lunches are nothing without Blaine's picallilli, Marina's bread and Nita Bailey’s olives and this week her tapenade. 
I will sell Sandy's blintzes.  Join the regulars for bacon and egg rolls from Allan and Juanita, who also do frozen meals- please ask 
them about these. 
You cannot have enough of Mize's wonderful food and if your kitchen or braai area is dull Mize and Deon have lovely tiles to create 
some portugese charm. 
Kevin's plants, Derek and Mark's books, Lynette's haberdashery for the sewing women of Calitzdorp. 
Tannie Johanna, Alma, Rentia, Kate, Joanna, Hennie and Mara, Gary, Ann, Wilna and Blackie all have things you need. 
 
Hope to see you on Saturday. 
 
 
 

Brain Teaser of the week 
 

Two men are standing on one side of a bridge and two 

women are approaching them. One of the men says, 

"Here comes my wife and daughter" to which the 

second man replies, "Here comes my wife and 

daughter". If they have not married the same woman 

and the women aren't pregnant, how is this true? 

Answer: 
 

The solution to this teaser will be in next weeks news letter. 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

The solution to last weeks teaser: 
Answer: 

Answer: 

The rows indicate the shape of the number. Row A is 

rounded, B is mixed and C is linear. Thus, 16 belongs 

in row B, 14 in row C and 38 in row A. 
 

 

Joke of the week 
 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.botanicalsociety.org.za/


 

 

Calitzdorp Museum 

 
Maak 'n draai by die Calitzdorp Museum 

Dit is heel waarskynlik die laaste geleentheid om 14 van Nico Prins se werke onder een dak te sien. 
5 Skilderye 

5 Houtbeelde 
4 Bronsbeelde 

Nog te sien tot 23 Oktober 2013 
 
 

 

From the Calitzdorp Art Meander 
www.calitzdorp.net 

 

Events in and around Calitzdorp 
New Apricot Picking and Jam making - Last week in November to first week in December   - Details Soon    

 

Arts and Crafts  

Anny Maddock workshop 2013 (Details still to be confirmed, if interested emailinfo@calitzdorp.net) 

Leonie Brown Artists Workshop Week April 21-26 April 2014  

 

News 
SPI National Portrait Awards 2013 - Entries from South African artists based in Calitzdorp  

 

Porto Deli Arte Cafè 

 
Mizè and Deon van Rooyen will be opening the Porto Deli Arte Cafè in Calitzdorp. The restaurant will specialise in Portuguese cuisine, including a 

bakery.   The restaurant is open to the public from Sunday 13th October at 08:00. 

Bookings for dinner can be made by contacting Mizè on 0832742444   

 

Groenfontein Toy Project 

 
Click on the link to see whats happening at the Groenfontein Toy Project. A project for the 

women of the Groenfontein Valley. This a stunning video!   

http://www.toyproject.co.za/watch-the-groenfontein-

movie.html?utm_source=GraphicMail&utm_medium=email&utm_term=NewsletterLink&utm_campaign=GTP+General+Mailer&utm_content= 

 

mailto:info@calitzdorp.net
http://www.calitzdorp.net/index.php/arts-and-cultur/sanlam-spi-portrait-compettion/
http://calitzdorp.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7ef8c3df74dc053d359b14daf&id=09f35229fa&e=309bc275fe
http://calitzdorp.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7ef8c3df74dc053d359b14daf&id=09f35229fa&e=309bc275fe


 
 

Events Calendar 2013 

Calitzdorp and surroundings 
 

 

ITEM 
 

 

DATE 
 

CONTACT 

 

Classical Organ Recitals 

Where:  Dutch Reformed Church, Calitzdorp 

 

Everyday at 18:00 

 

 

Contact Dr Creil for special bookings at:  076 

212 8631 

 

Dream Project 

Calitzdorp 

 

Calendar for 2013 

 

 

Contact Erina / Jadé 

Tel:  044 2133 775 

 

Ladismith Cheese 7 Weekspoort MTB 

Challenge 

Ladismith 

 

12 October 2013 

 

Carel Herholdt, carel@dryland.co.za 

082 379 1177 

 

Meiringspoort 21.1km 

De Rust 

 

12 October 2013 

 

 

carel@dryland.co.za - 082 379 1177 or 

info@meiringspoort21.co.za - 076 130 7920 

 

Ladismith Cheese and Wine Festival 

Ladismith, De Oude Pastorie, R62 

 

12 October 2013 

 

Tel:  071 185 4144 

cblrealmarket@gmail.com 

www.ladismithcheeseandwine.co.za 

 

Bridge Cape Pioneer Trek 2013 

Oudtshoorn 

 

20 October – 26 October 

 

 

Carel Herholdt, Dryland Event Management 

Cell:  082 379 1177, Email:  

carel@dryland.co.za 

 

MTB To Hell and back 2013 

Oudtshoorn 

 

16 November – 17 November 

 

 

Tel:  044 871 4455 

Email:  team@ecobound.co.za 
 

 

Droom projek 
 

o Kersboom Skoendoos Projek 
Onthou asseblief om leë skoendose by die Toerisme kantoor te kom haal om te vul vir die kersboom projek in Desember.  Hoe meer 

skoendose ons vul, hoe meer kinders kan ons bereik. 

 

o Kersboom Skoendoos Projek 
 

 

 

150 kg doppies = 1 rolstoel 

= 12 swartsakke vol doppies 

 
Doppies+Proppies+Ringetjies 

☺Koeldrankbottels soos Coke ☺Melkbottels ☺Medisynehouers ☺Marmite ☺Mayonnaise 

☺Grondboontjiebotter☺Doom Spuitkannetjie☺Gekleurde plastiekringetjies onderaan doppies ☺Tandepasta 

☺Reukweerder☺Plastiekkannetjies se gekleurde doppies☺Langlewe melk se doppies of oopklap proppies 

☺Skoonmaakmiddels se proppe☺NOG……. 

(haal asb die papier of karton uit die deksel van bv Mayonnaise uit) 

15kg broodsakkie “tags” = 1 rolstoel 

Gooi in gemerkte houers by jou kerk  
Kyk uit vir gemerkte houers by besighede 

Skole en Koshuis en openbare geboue 
 

‘n SaamWERK projek vir al die mense van 
CALITZDORP 

 

 

 

 

mailto:carel@dryland.co.za?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Meiringspoort%20Contact%20page
mailto:info@meiringspoort21.co.za?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Meiringspoort%20Contact%20page


 

 

Birthday Wishes 
 

Want to wish someone a happy birthday? 
 

 
 

We are offering Calitzdorp Tourism members the chance to use this space to 

wish someone a happy birthday.  Phone Erina or Jadé with names, dates and a 

special message (044) 2133 775 

OCTOBER 
 

1. Willem Buys 

2. Lieha Prins 

4. Daniel Claassen 

6. Bettie Barry 

7. Eleanor Januarie 

9. Gustav Roller 

10. Johannes Windvogel 

11. Ria de Kock 

13. Barbara Wood 

15. Philip Oho 

17. Sandy Alpert 

18. Fébé van Wyk 

20. Aletta Rossouw 

21. Okkert Calitz 

 Amanda Calitz 

22. Deon Heunis 

23. Suzette Brink 

26. Maryna Nel 

31. Johanna Hartwell 

 

The sun is shining more brightly to 
wish you happy birthday. 

 

 

Famous quotes 
 

Quote: 

If you don't like something, change it.  If you can't change it, change your attitude. 
 

 

 
Maya Angelou 

 

 

Who is Maya Angelou 
 

Dr. Maya Angelou is a remarkable Renaissance woman who is hailed as one of 

the great voices of contemporary literature.  As a poet, educator, historian, 

best-selling author, actress, playwright, civil-rights activist, producer and 

director, she continues to travel the world, spreading her legendary wisdom.  

Within the rhythm of her poetry and elegance of her prose lies Angelou's 

unique power to help readers of every orientation span the lines of race.  

Angelou captivates audiences through the vigor and sheer beauty of her words 

and lyrics. 

 

 

 

Weather for the week 

 
 

 



 

 

Photo of the week 
 

 

Nymania capensis 

Die Klapperbos / Chinese Lantern 
 

 

Die Klapperbos (Nymania capensis) is gewoonlik 'n struik 
wat soms ook 'n kleinboompie word.  In Engels staan dit 
bekend as die Chinese Lantern.  Die plant kom voor in 

suidelike Namibië, die Richtersveld, Namakwaland, Ceres, 
die Tankwa Karoo,Boesmanland, Worcester -

 Robertson Karoo en die Klein Karoo. 
 

In die Calitzdorp omgewing, is dit tans oral sigbaar in die 
veld langs die pad na Ladismith en Oudtshoorn. 

 
Dit het besonder roosrooi vrugte. Die vrugte is papieragtig 

en ballonvormig vierkantig en omtrent 4 x 4 cm groot. 
 
 

A rigid shrub, attaining heights of 6 m under ideal 
conditions. However, its normal height is not more than 3 
m. The leaves are stiff and leathery in texture. The leaf 

shape is obolanceolate (almost spear-shaped), tufted, and 
is on a short shoot. The flowers are solitary and borne in 

the leaf axils. Flowers are dull red in colour; 
however, Nymania capensis from the Richtersveld often 
has bright red flowers. Seeds are produced in papery, 

inflated capsules, hence the name, Chinese lantern. The 
seeds are pea-shaped, and brown colour. 

The plants generally grow slowly. Under ideal conditions it 
may take three years for a plant to reach a length of 1.5 m. 

They may live for more than twenty five years in their 
natural habitat. 

 
 

 

Recipe for the week 

Resep vir die week 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Share your 

favourite 

recipes with 

us 

 

Deel jou 

gunsteling 

resepte met 

ons 

 

 

 
 

 

Wondertert 
 
Dis waarlik onwerklik hoe dié tert lyk as dit klaar gebak is.  Die 

bestanddele word alles op een slag in 'n bak gegooi, maar 

wanneer dit gaar is, het die tert 'n behoorlike kors met 'n 

vlavulsel in die middel en 'n klapperbolaag. 

 

Dit kan ook bedien word as nagereg.  Verminder daarvoor die 

suiker in die resep na 200ml.  Dien op met 'n skeppie roomys. 

 
Bestanddele: 

 4 eiers 

 50ml margarien 

 250ml suiker 

 125ml 

koekmeelblom 

 2ml sout 

 3ml bakpoeier 

 500ml melk 

 250ml klapper 

 5ml 

vanieljegeursel 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Metode: 

 Voorverhit die oond tot 180ºC. 

 Plaas al die bestanddele in 'n mengbak en klits goed 

totdat al die bestanddele goed gemeng is. 

 Giet in 'n gesmeerde oondvaste 24-cm-tertbord en bak 

sowat 45 – 55 minute lank of totdat die bokors 

goudbruin en die vlavulsel gestol is. 

 Lewer sowat 12 skywe. 

 

 
 

Recipe provided by friend of the Tourism Office 
(Tel:  (044) 213 3775, Calitzdorp Tourism) 

 

 

 

 

http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boom
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Namibi%C3%AB
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richtersveld
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Namakwaland
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ceres
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boesmanland
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Worcester
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robertson
http://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Klein_Karoo


 

 

Calitzdorp Wine 
News from the wine cellars. 

 

De Krans 
Nuutste vrystelling:  Die Tritonia vervang die Red Stone Reserve wat nou heeltemal uitverkoop is. 
 

GRAPE VARIETY: 

70% Touriga Nacional 

25% Tinta Barocca 

  5% Tinta Roriz 

 

VITICULTURAL DETAILS: 

Very low yields from 17 year old Touriga Nacional wines 

Planted on low-potential, well drained soils. 

 

VINIFICATION: 

Picked at 25ºB.  After  malo-lactic fermentation,  matured 

in 1st and 2nd fill French Oak barrels for 11 months.. 

 

ANALYSIS: 

Alc :13.5% 

TA :5.8g/l 

Sugar :3.6g/l 

pH      :3.55 

 

 

CELLARMASTERS COMMENT: 

A unique dry red blend made from three Portuguese 

grape varieties. This wine has a lovely ruby-red colour 

with complex flavours of violets, cloves and red fruit.   

It has a savoury and fine-grained structure, lovely 

integrated wood and a delightful elegance.   

This flagship wine is a tribute to the beautiful Tritonia,  

with its colourful flowers, of which eight different species  

occur in the Klein Karoo, the most complex and species 

rich arid area in the world.  

 

AWARDS: 

New release 

 

Bessie Swanepoel 

Skakelbeampte/Liaison 

DE KRANS 

Tel:  044 - 2133314 

Fax: 044 – 2133562 
dekrans@mweb.co.za 

 

 

 

 

Apricot Picking at De Krans (Calitzdorp) 
 

When:  Saturday, 23 November 2013 to Saturday, 7 December 2013 

Where:  De Krans Wine Cellar, Calitzdorp 
 

  

 
Celebrate summer and make your way to De Krans Wine Cellar in Calitzdorp for their annual apricot picking, which takes place from 23 
November until 7 December this year. Visitors will be able to pick and sample deliciously sweet, juicy Bulida apricots at the farm, every 
day (except Sundays) from 08h00 until 15h00. 
 
A cost will be charged for the apricots and visitors are welcome to bring their own containers. Alternatively containers can be 
purchased at De Krans at a nominal fee. 
 
As part of their annual fundraising projects, the Vygieshof Home for the Aged will offer visitors an appetizing braai on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at De Krans. To avoid disappointment, as these meals are extremely popular, visitors are urged to book beforehand. 
 
Situated in the picturesque Little Karoo town of Calitzdorp, De Krans is home to some of South Africa's award-winning ports. A 2010 
winner at the Peter Schulz Port Challenge 2010 for its Cape Tawny Port, De Krans scooped the prestigious Top 100 SA Wines this 
year for the same port as well as its De Krans Cape Vintage Reserve Port 2008. Visitors to the farm are welcome to sample their wide 
range of popular ports and wines, especially the Pink Port, the first of its kind to be launched in South Africa. 
 
Contact 

For more information on activities at the De Krans cellar or about their wines, please contact Helet Viljoen or Bessie Swanepoel at 044 
- 213-3314. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Birds of the Klein Karoo 
 

BIRD OF THE WEEK 
 

Birds spotted at Redstone Hills and 

environs. 

 

Names as used in Sasol – The Larger 

Illustrated Guide to Birds of Southern 

Africa:  2
nd

 edition 2005. 

 

ID: 83 

Species:  White Stork 

Spotted:  Recorded Jan, Feb, Apr, Sep 

and Dec.  European migrant. 
 

 

 
White Stork 

 

DESCRIPTION 

White Storks are tall (1 m., 2.3-4.4 kg) long-necked wading birds with long bare red legs and a straight pointed red bill. The white plumage 

of the head, neck, and body contrasts with the black wing feathers highlighted with a sheen of purple and green iridescence. The contour 

feathers of the lower neck and chest are elongated to form a fluffy ruff that can be erected during courtship displays. A small patch of bare 

black skin surrounds their brown eyes. Sexes are similar in appearance, though males are slightly larger. 

Juvenile birds are duller in coloration than adults. The black primaries are tinged with brown. Their blackish bills and dull brown legs slowly 

acquire the red color of the adults as they mature. 

Though storks are considered to be largely silent birds, most species perform some variety of a bill-clattering display. This display reaches 

its most advanced form in the White Stork. They begin by throwing their heads straight back to create an amplifying resonance box in the 

gular pouch of the lower neck. As they clatter their upper and lower mandibles together rapidly they produce a loud machine-gun-like rattle 

that rises and falls in pace. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT 

The European subspecies of the White Stork breeds in several discontinuous populations across much of Europe, the Middle East and west-

central Asia. They are found in southern Portugal and western Spain; along the northern coast of Africa in Tunisia, Morocco, and Algeria; in 

The Netherlands and southern Denmark west to St. Petersburg and the Gulf of Finland, south to Turkey, northern Greece, the former 

Yugoslavia, and Azerbaijan. A very small population breeds in extreme southern Africa in Cape Province, South Africa. 

Storks are large birds that rely heavily on energy efficient soaring flight during migration. Soaring requires the presence of thermal air 

currents that are not found over water. White Storks are therefore reluctant to fly across large bodies of water such as the Mediterranean Sea 

to reach their wintering grounds in tropical Africa. They solve this problem by having the bulk of the European population split into two 

distinct migratory routes. Western birds cross the Mediterranean at the Straits of Gibraltar, while most of the eastern birds cross the 

Bosporus and circle around the Mediterranean through the Middle East. Migration is highly synchronized and flocks contain as many as 

11,000 individuals. Birds migrating from Denmark to South Africa and back again may cover a total distance of 20,000 km. Small numbers 

of birds cross the Mediterranean directly by flying south from the southern tips of Italy and Greece. Some western European White Storks 

join the Asiatic subspecies C. ciconia asiatica to winter in India. 

Wintering birds may congregate in large numbers as they utilize a locally abundant food source such as locust or grasshopper swarms. One 

hundred thousand white storks were reported in one 25 km2 area in Tanzania during a severe infestation of army-worms. These wintering 

birds occupy dry savannahs and open grasslands but tend to congregate around lakes, ponds, and rivers. 

Breeding White Storks prefer lowland open habitats of wet pastures, flooded meadows, and shallow lakes and marshes with scattered trees 

for roosting and nesting. They have adapted to nest on man-made structures and forage in freshly plowed fields. 

 



DIET 

White Storks are highly opportunistic feeders who will consume a wide variety of prey items including insects, frogs, toads, tadpoles, fish, 

rodents, snakes, lizards, earthworms, mollusks, crustaceans, and, rarely, the chicks or eggs of ground-nesting birds. Foraging storks search 

for prey visually while walking deliberately with bill pointed toward the ground. When prey is spotted, they cock their necks back, then jab 

the bill forward to grasp their victim. Wintering birds in Africa will congregate around the edges of grass-fires to capture small prey fleeing 

the flames. 

REPRODUCTION 

White Storks form loose informal colonies while breeding. Several pairs may nest closely together within sight and sound of one another 

while appearing completely oblivious to their neighbors. Nine pairs have shared one rooftop in Spain. Though storks form monogamous 

pairs for the duration of the breeding season, they do not migrate or over-winter together. If the same pair reforms in successive years it is 

largely due to their strong attachment to their nest site. 

Males usually arrive at the nest-site first. A male will greet a newly arriving female with the Head-Shaking Crouch display, as he lowers 

himself on the nest into the incubating posture, erects his neck ruff and shakes his head from side to side. If the male accepts the new arrival 

as his mate they will cement their pair bond with an Up-Down display. In this display the birds hold their wings away from their sides and 

pump their heads up and down. This is often accompanied by bill-clattering. Shorter courtships may indicate that the male and female were 

paired in previous years. 

Nests are huge, bulky affairs constructed of branches and sticks and lined with twigs, grasses, sod, rags, and paper. Though they may be 

reused year after year, breeding birds will add to the structure each season. Particularly old nests have grown to over 2 m in diameter and 

nearly 3 m in depth. Some nests have been in continuous use for hundreds of years. Both sexes participate in nest construction with the male 

bringing most of the material. Completion of the structure is often signaled by the addition of one leafy branch to the edge of the nest. 

European Storks have been building their nests on man-made structures since the Middle Ages. They can be found on rooftops, towers, 

chimneys, telephone-poles, walls, haystacks, and specially constructed nest towers. Many homeowners will add embellishments such as 

wooden wagon wheels to old chimneys to encourage storks to nest on their houses. Nests can also be found in trees, on cliff-ledges, or 

occasionally on the ground. 

The female usually lays 3-5 eggs, more rarely up to seven. Parents share incubation duties for 33-34 days. Young chicks are covered with 

white down and have black bills. Both parents feed the young on the nest until they fledge at 8-9 weeks of age. Fledglings may continue to 

return to the nest site each evening to beg for food from their parents. Young birds reach sexual maturity in their fourth year. Banding 

records indicate that wild birds can live and reproduce successfully past 30 years of age. 

CONSERVATION 

The overall population of White Storks has declined steadily over the last half century. The decline in Western Europe has been the most 

pronounced. Pollution, pesticides and wetlands drainage have severely reduced suitable foraging habitat across the breeding range. Storks no 

longer breed in southern Sweden, Switzerland, western France, Belgium or southern Greece. In The Netherlands the number of breeding 

pairs has declined from 500 in 1910 to 5 in 1985. Denmark was home to 4000 pairs in 1890, but only 12 in 1989. Captive propagation and 

reintroduction efforts have been hampered by their tendency to produce overly tame birds, which over-winter in Europe without migrating 

normally.  The legend that the European White Stork brings babies is believed to have originated in northern Germany, perhaps because 

storks arrive on their breeding grounds nine months after midsummer. Northern Europeans of Teutonic ancestry encouraged storks to nest on 

their homes hoping they would bring fertility and prosperity. This tradition of welcome and protection did not exist in the portions of France 

where the White Stork disappeared first. 

Though White Storks are protected by popular opinion over most of their range, they are persecuted in other areas. Large migrating flocks 

circling the western end of the Mediterranean are vulnerable to shooting in Syria and Lebanon, where several thousand are killed each year. 

They are also subject to hunting pressure in many parts of Africa, where their large size and tendency to flock in large numbers make them 

attractive targets. 

The great locust swarms of tropical Africa that provided sustenance for wintering birds have been largely reduced through modern pest 

control efforts. Drought in the Sahel and chronic overgrazing has also contributed to poorer wintering habitat and lower survival rates. Birds 

that do manage to arrive safely back in Europe are often in sub-optimal condition at the start of the crucial and demanding breeding season. 

Conservation efforts that focus on the preservation of ecosystems and biodiversity seem to hold the most promise for halting the decline of 

this and other stork species. 
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